Sir,

'All we need to be really happy is something to be enthusiastic about', stated Charles Kingsley (1819-75), clergyman, historian and writer, whose novels greatly influenced the social life of the Victorian England. This concept goes a fair way to explain hobbies and fan clubs. It is here proposed as playing a part in some abnormal illness behaviour (AIB).

Somatic symptom disorder is characterised by excessive thoughts, feelings or behaviours related to somatic symptoms. Illness anxiety disorder is characterised by preoccupation with having or acquiring a serious illness in the absence of somatic symptoms. Factitious disorder is characterised by the falsification of physical or psychological signs or symptoms and deception. All such conditions may be included under AIB\[[@ref1]\] --- 'an inappropriate or maladaptive mode of experiencing, evaluating or acting in relation to one\'s own state of health, which persists, despite the fact that a doctor (or other recognized social agent) has offered accurate and reasonably lucid information concerning the person\'s health status and the appropriate course of management (if any), with provision of adequate opportunity for discussion, clarification and negotiation, based on a thorough examination of all parameters of functioning (physical, psychological and social) taking into account the individual\'s age, educational and cultural background'.

Drawing on ethological and clinical experience, such conditions/behaviours have been designated 'care-eliciting'.\[[@ref2]\] The individual is believed to perceive a deficiency in what is supplied to them by the social environment. Such fearful individuals frequently present to the doctor in quest for human interaction and reassurance that their health matters are under control.

Some individuals are enthusiastic about (intensely interested in) their health. Intellectualisation is available to avoid uncontrollable affective experience in the case of unfavourable facts.\[[@ref3]\] While interaction with the doctor relieves fearfulness and apprehension, Kingsley\'s concept suggests such interactions in which health is the focus of discussion can take patients beyond equanimity, to the region of real happiness. This is subtly often overlooked and may help explain some frequent, unnecessary clinical presentations.
